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North and South Carolina plit preejn forecasts a to who would win
the conference championship. The Tar H-.v- UCIV given the edge in depth,
while the Gamecocks held a commanding eJ?c in experience.

Willi most ACC teams suffering a lack o talent, depth and experience, it
w ould be a major upset if either school !t to any ACC team except each
other. If that holds, the winning team today would be in a commanding
position in the championship race.

A game's strategy is seldom made public before the game starts, especially

when the game is as important as this'one. Nevertheless, it appears the Tar
Heeh will stick with a running came., especially since the Gamecocks have

the most experienced defensive secondary in the league.

The Tar Heel's rushing attack is much more formidable than their passing

attack, boasting such runners as Don McCauley. Ike Oglesby and Lewis

Jolley.
The main problem area facing the Tar Heels is the same as it has been lor

the last four weeks-t- he UNC defensive secondary. UNC doesn't have one

experienced player in the secondary.
Against South Carolina, this "problem" takes on added significance
Tommy Suggs, the lightning quick quarterback, is the best scrambler in

the conference. With North Carolina's ability to defend against the passing

question, Suggs could easily deal a serious or even fatal blow, either with the
long bomb or a series of short, sideline passes.

Suth Carolina will undoubtedly take to the air-lan- es today. North

North Carolina will probabh si.n on the ground most of the time. South
Carolina's line is big. but much slower than North Carolina's.

These combinations could easily make for a high-scorin- g g.nne.
The more than 47.000 people who will owrflow Kenan Stadium won't be

disappointed in the brand of bull played, although there is a 50-5-0 chance
many will be disappointed in the final score.

In other action involving Big l our teams. State will play Fast Carolina.
Duke will travel to West Virginia and W.ike Forest will meet Virginia Tech.

State has the best chance of any Big Four team of winning (including
UNC). while Duke has the least chance. The Wolfpack seem to be climbing
out of their doldrums, tying South Carolina two weeks ago and narrowly
losing to Florida 14 o last week. FCU. w inless in four tries this year, hasn't
come close to making a game interesting.

Virginia Tech hasn't won a game this year, either, even losing to Virginia
7- -0 in the first game of the season. The Deacons wallopped Virginia 2h 7

last week and should be able to help the ACC's record against outside foes.
Duke's assignment is much tougher. The Mountaineers are ranked among

the top 15 teams in the country, and should be ranked among the top 10.
Duke, meanwhile, is stumbling through a disappointing season with a 2 2

record. The wins came against the two worst teams in the ACC. Virginia and
Maryland.

Overall, however, even including the Blue Devils outing, it could be a
very good week for the Big Four, possibly the best week so far in the current
campaign.

The buttle between the two (urolinus JL--t for Kenan Stadium today is

in the Atlantic Coast ( onlerenee thisundoubtedly the most important game
week, and probably the most important of the year.

It'll be the battle of the best of the ACC. and more than likely the battle

to determine who will wear the con Terence crown.
Tin- - Gamecocks will be defending their conference championship ol last

year; the Tar Heels, besides trying to wrest it from them, will be try ing to

protect their long win skein and national ranking.

Bill Dooley, coach or the Tar Heels, summed up his feelings about the

game by saying. "There'll be no place for the weak of heart."
Dooley will probably be right.
Carolina, sporting a more than respectable 4 0 record and standing as the

18th best squad in the country, is favored to whip the Gamecocks, who have

managed a somewhat disappointing 3 11 record. Predictions generally rate

UNC a five to eight point favorite.
The two teams have played only one common opponent-Nort- h Carolina

State The Tar Heels demolished the Wolfpack 19 0 while the Gamecocks
'squeezed out a 7 7 tie. Despite this, there are no signs that the Tar Heels are

duilty of over-confiden- ce today. South Carolina is just too tough for that. Carolina is weakest in its defensive secondary :::::::::::,.Vv.v.v.v.v.v.v.sv.v.v.v.v.v.,.v.vv.y

bate Catches Carolina
i 18- -2 16- -4 16- -4 IS -- 2 13- -7 13- -7

Cobbs Whicker Thomas Gooding Starnes Bello

Neb.-Miss- ouri Neb. Neb. Missouri Neb. Neb. Neb.

Fla.-F- la. St. Fla. Fla. St. Fla. Fla. Fla. Fin.

UNC-U- SC UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC

Penn St.-- BC Penn. Penn. BC Perm. Perm. Penn.

Sou.Cal-Stanf- ord SC Stan. Sc SC SC Stan.

Tenn-G- a. Tech Tenn Tech Tech Tech Term Tech

Mich.-Pur- due Mich Mich Purdue Mich Mich Mich

Wake Forest-V- a. Tech WF WF WF WF WF WF

Calif.-Wa- sh. Calif. Wash. Wash. Wash. Calif. Calif.

Kansas St.-Ka- nsas K.St. K.St. K.St. K.St. Kansas K.St.

Editors Record Perfect Weeks

by Howie Can
Sports Writer

Scoring on a fourth quarter penalty
kick, a determined North Carolina State
squad battled the Tar Heel soccer team to
a 1 1 tie Friday, in front of a large
crowd at Fetzer Field.

Carolina completely dominated the
Wolfpack, taking 34 shots to the visitors
three, and making eight corner kicks
compared to State's two. However, the
Wolfpack goalie, Ron Lindsey, managed
to neutralize all the statistics with an
incredible performance. He made
fourteen saves.

The Tar Heels only score of the day
came at 12:27 of the first quarter, as,
right wing Dave Feffer slammed a Townie
Anderson pass past Lindsey.

Tar Heel inside McKay McKinnon was
ejected from the game in the third
quarter for allgedly roughing the goalie,
and his place was taken by John McCallie.

Carolina goalie Tim Haigh had his one
save during this period, as he stopped a
hard-hi- t. Kik. frorp ,a,Stat,forward.uThe-,- .

Tar Heels threatened time and time again,
but still could not score.

Halfway through the fourth quarter,
the Wolfpack drove down to the Carolina
goal, where fullback Al Merrill was called
for pushing. This set up a direct penalty
kick by State forward Tom Almquist, and
he booted it past Haigh to tie the score

1- -1.

The enraged Tar Heels then really put
the hear on the beleaguered Lindsey, as
they averaged over a shot a minute for
the rest of the game, while Carolina's
superb defense did not allow the
Wolfpack to cross the midfield stripe
again during regulation time.

As soon as Carolina got the ball, they
drove downfied, setting themselves up for
a corner kick. The kick was too long, but
halfback Pete Seggel took the ball away
from State and passed it ot Louis Bush,
who missed the shot.

(Bush, nursing an injury suffered
against Appalachian, did not start and
was used only sparingly.)

Seggel soon had the ball again, but

student body president, remained in a tie
for last with each predicting eight of 10
games correctly. Their overall records are
now 13-- 7.

Wake Forest and Whicker's coming when
he said Kentucky would upset Auburn.

Lana Starnes, staff writer and
all-arou- nd girl, and Tommy Bello,

'"2 The editor of the Daily Tar Heer, Tom
Gooding, and DTH sports editor,' Chris
Cobbs, lengtheneed their lead in the
DTH's predicting contest by correctly
guessing the outcome of 10 of 10 garmis
last Saturday.

: Gooding and Cobbs are each pacing
the pack with 18- -2 record for two
weeks.

Gooding attributed his success to "a
lot of luck."

Mark Whicker, sports writer, and Al
Thomas, assistant sports editor, clung to
their third place positions with 164
records. Whicker and Thomas each
correctly guessed nine of 10 outcomes
last week, with Thomas' miss coming
when he predicted Virginia would top

The regulation game ended in a 11
tie, as Carolina was lining up for yet
another corner kick.

The first five-minu- te overtime period
saw more heroics by Lindsey, who made
saves on a head by Karl Muster and a
Seggel kick.

Coach Allen sent in two fresh
forwards, Dan Arial and Don Shakle, at
the beginning of the second overtime
period, but neither team was able to
score, and the game ended in a 11
deadlock.

The Tar Heels, whose record is now
2-- 0-1, host Virginia Oct. 13 in their
next game.

another great save by Lindsey kept State
alive. Moments later Seggel launched
another booming shot, and Lindsey was
forced to deflect it over the top of the
goal, setting up a corner kick.

Anderson kicked the ball inbounds to
halfback Rick Brayton, who was unable
to put the ball home.

A little while later a State infraction
within the penalty area gave Carolina a,
direct shot on goal. However, Bush, the
Tar Heels' top penalty kipker, was not in
the game, while McKinnon, the second
kicker, had been ejected earlier. Fullback
Tim Morse took the shot, which sent over
the top of the goal.
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far' teLRunners Get Stern Test
Meet Maryland, William & Mary a isoewsvoiiHe

It seems a shame that such a
scrumptious dessert as cherries
jubilee has to come at the end
of a dinner as delicious as one
served at the Saddle and Fox.
You can begin with Chesapeake
Bay oysters or cherrystone clams
on the half shell, then continue
with a New York strip steak,
served with your choice of pota-

toes, the vegetable du jour, a
tempting salad from our garden-fres- h

salad bar, and hot home-bake- d

rolls and butter. Then
you'll hopefully have room for
the cherries jubilee and Charlie
Haynes' special coffee. Diet on

Sundays, because the Saddle and
Fox serves every other day from
4:30 to midnight
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The Wolfpack's Gareth Hayes, Neil
Ackley and Jim Wilkins captured the top
three positions, with Tar Heel captain
Larry Widgeon, hampered by a cold,
placing fourth.

Widgeon's time was 26:48. Pat Grady
and freshman Steve Grahtwohl were fifth
and sixth with time of 27:01 and 27:1 1.

Mike Garcia and Mike Caldwell, both
freshmen, finished eighth and ninth.

"We thought Maryland would be
younger this year," observes UNC coach
Joe Hilton, "but they apparently have the
same boys returning."

That includes Charley Shrader, the

by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

Maryland and William & Mary will give
the young Tar Heel cross-countr- y team its
hardest test of the season at Finley Golf
Course Saturday morning.

The Terps have the same team that
won the conference last fall, and W&M
boasts national AAU mile champion
Howell Michael.

UNC lost to State 23-- 32 in a tri-me- et

at Raleigh last Friday, but defeated
Virginia 15-- 50.

conference champ, Russ Taintor, Shelton
Carlen, Marty Brotlemarkle, Jim Rosen,
Bruce Chilcotte and Bill Crane.

; The Terps demonstrated their strnegth
in a recent 23-- 37 thrashing of Duke.

Michael defeated Marty Linoori in the
AAU mile this summer, and thereupon
travelled through Europe with the
national team.

: Hilton says that Michael is equally
good on the five-mi- le cross-countr- y

course.
The Tar Heels should rebound this

week, with Tony Waldrop recovering
from a sore foot and Bruce Hafemeister
gradually returning to full speed after a
sprained ankle.
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3211 Hilisborough Road
383-32- 38

WE'LL CLOU UP
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DTH Classified I
offered their return- - No ques,K)ns

.his songs transcend all barriers
with the exception of one:

art
Jean Helsm.

BUY NOW - 1968. 4 door. 6 "rVV":,Lorii auto with a rn.ee
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ANY PHOTO INTO

A DYNAMIC
2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER !
DRAMATIC . . . STRIKING . . . IMPRESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend, rela-
tive cr pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft. Suner- -

Buy it - -
,"t;:.;,
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ROLLING STONE

For Rent: large 2 bedroom trailer with washer.
10 miles from campus. Write P.O. Box 124 6
Chapel Hitl.

67 Honda 305 Superhawk under 10,000 miles;
with bell helment. J295. Call 968-534- 4 after 9p.m.

FOR SALE: Genuine Irish hand knit sweaters.
Men's and Ladies', all sizes & wide range ofaccessories. Phone Conor or Claire 967-387- 2.

Roommate wanted to sha-- e 2 bedroom apt
furnished) at Royal Park inCarrboro. Call Mike 967-480- 7.

'

Philco AM-FM-F- Stereo, with changer amp
solid state, sounds good, going travelling must'sell. Call 967-200- 8.

Sheffield Farms Riding School. Hunt seatequitation and lumping. Special group rates foradult beginners. Located outside ChaDel hmiCall Durham 489-549- 4.

Available now at ail record stores

w --

Ko?erKroqerP.aza967.1767.

M'rcvcle For Sale-1- 970 Honda SI-35- 0;

excellent condition; 5700 miles; helment and
li-sis- sy bar included;Ca967-1876- .

, fa ROMEO Guila Super 1600 sedan. 1967.
Excellent condition, one owner.

Vn nnn oTt offer. Call Durham. 28 64 32 or
r"elHiH(S-30-'3Q- )

966-115- 2.

Meet more members ofeiur, c STUDENTS!
NDS. All dates m

cf HiS mS f dl?i?wlth UNC students. For
? Nationwide Dating Service.
?.0 . gf?7346. Atlanta, Ga.30309.

,ale 1965 Valiant 6 cyl. straight drive. New,
Must sell. Call 967-147- 6 after 3 p.m.

poster! We'll blow up any black and white or color photo into an
excellent, sharp black-and-whi- te poster that really attracts attention.
Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den. sorority house, cr as an unusual
gift Just send us a snapshot no negative), returned unharmed with
your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery by one of the nation's
oldest poster studios since 1919. Send only $3.95 for one cr
$6.00 for two identical posters you save almost $2.00! Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:

niinmnnCTCn Dept. "128 P.O. Box 2500

AlVIPEX
: RECORDS

lUrCnrUO I kll Enaiewood. New Jersey 07531 L:,! ; 555 Madrscr! Avenue New York, New YorkLOST: Manilla envelope containing two.
scholarship checks for large sums. Reward


